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SOUTHLAND MULTICULTURAL CELEBRATES 
RACE RELATIONS DAY 2020  

MO TATOU KATOA “FOR ALL OF US” 

Our annual event is bringing together different cuisines from various ethnicity  
celebrating a whole day of cultural awareness through food and entertainment. 
This year we had 29 food stalls which gave out a burst of flavours to our wider 
community. Performances from different cultures made way to entertain the 
people while  enjoying their food.  Each year we endeavour to bring you more 
variety and attraction and gather everyone for a day to bring us closer as one 
INCLUSIVE and wider society.  

A massive THANK YOU to everyone who came and made this event a success. 
To our volunteers, performers, stallholders, distinguished guests, funders and 
our community, please accept our heartfelt  gratitude for all your continuous 
dedication and  support. 

Proudly funded and supported by:   

SMCI 
ACTIVITIES  

ALL ARE 
POSTPONED  

UNTIL FURTHER  
NOTICE 

For future updates about 
events and  workshops, 

please follow our  

Facebook Page 
www.facebook.com/

southlandmulticultural-
community/ 

 

PLEASE FOLLOW THE     
INSTRUCTION OF OUR 

GOVERNMENT TO       
ELIMINATE  COVID-19  

 

All information can be    
found on the website  

https://covid19.govt.nz 

https://www.facebook.com/southlandmulticulturalcommunity/
https://www.facebook.com/southlandmulticulturalcommunity/
https://www.facebook.com/southlandmulticulturalcommunity/


CHAIRPERSON 
MESSAGE 

NEILL RUMBLE 

As I write this message, I like 
other New Zealanders are         
preparing for trying to stop the 
spread of Covid19 by staying at 
home for at least the next four 
weeks. 

This is a time when we can    
engage with our Whanau by 
Social media and other forms 
of technology as we all get 
through this. In times like this 
we must look after our own 
health and wellbeing and act 
responsibly. Stay calm be kind 
to one another and we will get 
through this Pandemic. 

The year started quietly for SMC with a few events –citizenship ceremonies, Knitting   
classes, Spanish lessons, Meet and Greet etc. Of course I  cannot forget our recent 
”flagship” event Food Festival at the ILT Stadium before Covid19 restrictions were          
announced on gatherings of 100+.This event was extremely successful and a heartfelt 
thanks goes to the public for attending  en masse, performers, stadium staff, Maori     
Wardens, NZ Police, volunteers, stall holders and of course the tireless work of our office 
staff who all made the event a success. Thank you, Thank you, Thank you. 

Thank you to all our funders, without your support we could not hold this event. 

I wish to acknowledge Meggy and Kris and our committee-David, Nayabet, Melissa and 
Steve for the support they give in helping  us to deliver our services. 

Future planned events are on hold until after the Covid19 virus has been contained  
hopefully. 

I have enjoyed attending the citizenship ceremonies and talking to new citizens and    
families. Interacting with members of different ethnicities is very uplifting and delightful 
so I hope we can continue that soon.  

“What would life be if we had no courage to 
attempt anything.”   
Vincent Van Gogh  

The only way to have a friend is to be one-Ralph Emerson 

Feelings are 
everywhere
- be gentle. 

J.Masai 



COORDINATOR 
MESSAGE 

Meggy Bartlett-McBride 

Kia Ora Whanau and 
Friends  

The year 2020 is a year of                
uncertainty for us all. 

In these times we face, I ask that you, please follow only reliable 
sources of advice such as from the government COVID-19     
website: https://covid19.govt.nz, where you will also find      
translations in Chinese and Hindi, or check out the Ministry of 
Health website: https://www.health.govt.nz. 

At our current level of alert everyone must do the right thing, stay 
home unless you require essential services and when out and 
about please physically distance yourselves from others. You can 
find updates on the current alert level at COVID-19 website 
https://covid19.govt.nz/government-actions/covid-19-alert-
system/.  

All-Southland Multicultural events, activities and workshops are 
now postponed until further notice. Despite this, we will           
continue to support you whenever we can. We are currently 
working from home remotely and can be contacted via email: 
office@southlandmulticultural.co.nz or by calling or sending us a 
message on 027 214 9296. You are all most welcome to make 
contact via my Facebook account:                                                   
https://www.facebook.com/meggybartlettmcbride 

While we are all in lockdown and physically distancing ourselves, 
please keep in touch and socially connected with your love ones, 
friends and our community. It is also essential that at this time of 
adversity we are facing we must also LOOK OUT for each OTHER 
and remain KIND as well as be UNDERSTANDING to one          

another. TOGETHER, we can get through this.  

New Zealand is a resilient country. Our communities are known 
to be adaptable. If we all support each other and adhere to the 
directions of government, we can beat this!  

At this time of the year, New Zealand celebrates Race Relations 
Day, and recently we had our Southland Multicultural Food    
Festival 2020. The purpose of the festival is bringing our           
community together to enjoy cuisines from various ethnicities 
while  celebrating cultural awareness through live                         
entertainment.  

The event was a huge success, even though COVID-19 was of 
concern to some. In hindsight now, we were very fortunate to be 
able to host the event just before restrictions on public             
gatherings were announced. I would like to thank all those      
involved in organising this event. Without these wonderfully  
dedicated individuals and the continued support of our Funders, 
an event of this scale celebrating diversity in our community 
would not be possible. To our valued and amazing volunteers 

who are always there when needed, the stallholders who are the 
essence of the event, and to our talented  performers who      
entertained on the day,  I wish to extend heart full thanks to you 
all for your continuous support and creating such a vibrant event 
and promoting cultural awareness to our community.   

While others regions were unable to proceed with the National 
Remembrance Service commemorating the victims and all 
those affected by last year’s Christchurch Mosques tragedy, we 
were fortunate to be able to go ahead with our public service on 
that day.  

The support we received from our Muslim brothers and sisters in 
hosting this event was overwhelming. It was an opportunity for 
people to come together in unity, to show compassion, love and 
support for our community, and the value we place on being an 
inclusive and diverse country.  

I would like to thank the Southland Muslim Association, the NZ 
Police and acknowledge the following speakers, Mayor Sir Tim 
Shadbolt, Brad Hussain Herbert,  Father Pat and Phramaha 
Sudhai Lekkratok for gracing us with prayers. Also, Fahim Firdaus, 
Rian Kiyas for doing the DUA and Tauhida for doing the first Sura. 
Last but not least, I would like to thanks Sister Syesa and            
Sister Hafswa for co-MC’ing with me that day. 

Please stay safe, stay at home and be kind to each  
other.   

Look out for each other and always remember that if 
you need assistance, do not hesitate to contact me. 

I look forward to seeing you all again soon. 

We pray for all whose lives have been touched by tragedy. 
For those who mourn, immerse them in your love and 
lead them through this darkness into your arms, and 

light. 
For those who comfort, be in both the words they use, and 

what's left unspoken; fill each heart with LOVE 
We ask this through YOU whose own suffering 

brought us life, here and for eternity. 



 

VOLUNTEER 
STATEMENT 

Patricia Pumatong 
Support Admin Volunteer 

I came to New Zealand in September 2018 and Invercargill is the first place for 
my family and me to start a new life here, it was not easy to move in a very 
different environment and be away from home, but I found myself being able 
to cope up and accept the changes every day.  

I just finished high school and didnt know what to do next, so I decided to take a gap year and began             
volunteering in Southland Multicultural Council last month, which is a privilege and a big opportunity for me 
to give back to my   community. Volunteering made me realise that with simple activities such as giving time 
to help has a significant impact on other people. Furthermore, volunteering also gives people hope and       
inspire people most especially the younger generations, to be more active, give back and contribute to their 
community. Volunteering is one of the most challenging yet most rewarding and fun experience you will ever 
have in your life. 

Being around people with the same vision and purpose as mine and have so much passion for the work that 
they do help me a lot. Meggy and Kris always support, encourage and  inspire me to continue volunteering. I 
was able to be part of the Southland Multicultural Food Festival yes which was a success. As an outcome, I 
have learned a lot of things that I could use to improve such as leadership, learning and understanding other 
people’s culture, having the courage to express myself, being creative and being resilient. I was also able to 
make new friends which is fun.  

In my opinion, Southland Multicultural Council organisation is a very good place to volunteer to, because     
during my short period of time doing volunteering I saw them implement a lot of cultural programmes, 
events, workshops that help people from different parts of the world and eliminate societal and cultural     
barriers and create cohesion. They also create a way for everyone to express their selves through community 
meet and greet which would enhance trust among diverse groups and helps build and bridge social capital.   

Lastly, I would like to say a massive thank you to Meggy, Kris and Neill for always guiding, supporting,           
advising, encouraging and inspiring me to continue volunteering. Thank you for being so helpful, selfless and 

working tirelessly for the betterment of our community. 

“Volunteers do not necessarily have the time; 
 they just have the heart.”  

Elizabeth Andrew 

 

Our second session of Meet and Greet was 
held last February which  were participated 
by members of our public community.   
Three women shared their personal experiences in 
our community, facing the challenge of how they 
feel to be part of the broader society. Mayor Sir 
Tim Shadbolt also graced us along with Deputy 
Mayor  Toni Biddle who sent their well   wishes  for 
the project.  

This Meet and Greet project aims to create 
open dialogues between the local and  
newcomers and with this we will aim to 
have an action point of what we as an      
organisation can do to create that bridge of 
getting what we want to achieve as an      
inclusive society. 

. 

MEET  
and  

GREET 
Project 



  More photos  can be seen on our Facebook page . 

SOUTHLAND MULTICULTURAL FOOD FESTIVAL 2020  
These are some of the photos from our annual event. 



SDC CITIZENSHIP CEREMONY 
30 JANUARY 2020 

ICC CITIZENSHIP CEREMONY 
28 JANUARY 2020 

 

It is always a     
pleasure being 
part of these      
citizenships        
ceremonies.  

As part of this             
significant celebration 
of individual or family, 
we give out a NZ’s      
native tree “Kowhai”, as 
a gesture to welcome 
them and  be proud of 
their new citizenship. 

We are privilege indeed 
to witness their journey 
as they evolve into our 
community as a new 
citizen of our   country.  
We all know they’ve 
worked hard to be part 
of New Zealand’s family. 

These ceremonies 
mark as their  special 

day of becoming 

New  Zealanders.  

 
CONGRATULATIONS 

 



UPDATE of  SMC- ACTIVITIES 

Spanish Classes are being run every       

Tuesdays and Fridays. An initiative that we led with 
the support of our amazing facilitators;                 
Nancy Larrauri from Mexico and a Cecelia from 
Chile.  

Since the arrival or our Latin communities and Colombian 
refugees, we have seen a potential opportunity for our           
community and individual needing to learn the Spanish         

language. 

This class is for people who want to learn the   language or 
break the barrier for those they want to reach out. Not only 
able to communicate in the same language but also give 
them comfortability with each other. 

Note: We will facilitate other languages in future. 

Every Wednesdays we run 

knitting group session. 
Cecelia is leading the group, and she 
is passionate about meeting people 
as well as able to demonstrate how 
to knit socks. 

Participants are very enthusiastic as 
well as having fun while they were 
learning to knit.  

A comment from one of them  says 
“I am happy learning knitting socks, 
and I can prepare  a pair of sock for 

the winter season!”  

This show’s not only they’re        
learning new hobbies they also     

engaging and meeting new  friends. 

ALL  THESE ACTIVITIES ARE NOW POSTPONED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
Keep on eye our Facebook Page as this things progress from these unprecedented times. 

https://www.facebook.com/southlandmulticulturalcommunity 



COMMUNITY UPDATE 



Well wishes on your 
Special Day this year 

2020 
Sanjana Nair    6 April  
Ashvin Illangeshwaran  15 April  
Shane Lee     16 April  
Greene Leviste    29 April 
 Chan Jung     15 May  
Julian Weshaa    15 May  
Tony Tong     20 May  
Chamani Jayasehara   22 May  
Pratibha Sharma   25 May  
Celvin Raihan    28 May  
Pallavi Chikanna    5 June  
Dinusha Bandara   7 June 
 Ananda Wickramasinghe  10 June  
Harsha Verma    13 June  
Zhonghua Xie    14 June  
Lebone Galathwe   10 June  
Sumudu Fernando   22 June  
Nancy Larrauri    28 June  
Ananda Wickramasinghe  10 June 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!! 



 

"Coming together is a beginning. 

Keeping together is progress. Work-

ing together is success." 

- Henry Ford- 

 
SOUTHLAND MULTICULTURAL COUNCIL, INC. 

46 Kelvin Street 
Invercargill 9810 


